
DHAMAN embraces 
the responsible 
care philosophy 
KUWAIT: Health Assurance Hospitals Company
(DHAMAN) continues its contributions to sustainable
development by carrying out its social responsibilities
related to various societal aspects. As DHAMAN’s
social responsibility initiatives focus on areas related
to its business sector, which are health, education and
the environment, and ensure that it carries out its work
in accordance with best practices.

In a press release, DHAMAN said that
“DHAMAN’s initiatives and activities reached wide
segments of society in the context of the company’s
march towards achieving leadership in community
service”, indicating its endeavor to advance its social
and health role in a prominent manner characterized
by diversity and comprehensiveness, and to strength-
en DHAMAN’s position as a company whose business
model is based on the principle of health prevention
and spreading health awareness, in a way that
improves the implementation of sustainability stan-
dards and lays new foundations for the role of the pri-
vate health sector in the development.

Social responsibility and DHAMAN culture
DHAMAN adopts a philosophy of responsible

care, as the company believes and acts in accor-
dance with a culture of giving and support that
stems from the desire to build a proactive and bene-
ficial society for all its members. This was evident
from the beginning in the cooperation and joint
activities carried out by DHAMAN during the
Corona pandemic with the Ministry of Health, civil
society organizations and charities to confront the
pandemic and provide assistance to different seg-
ments of society to overcome its effects. The
Company indicated that it is a pioneer in the field of
providing healthcare, by adopting and implementing
the Health Maintenance Organization model, as it
believes in preserving the environment, promoting
transparency, integrity and equal opportunity.

Sustainable business practices 
The company stated that the health sector is one of

the essential sectors that have committed themselves
to the United Nations sustainable development goals,
by ensuring the provision of healthcare to millions of

people around the world. Therefore, DHAMAN has
adopted sustainable business practices by joining the
United Nations Global Compact initiative to develop,
implement and disclose responsible business prac-
tices. It is a voluntary leadership platform for the
development, implementation, and disclosure of
responsible business practices by supporting interna-
tional and institutional cooperation to build real part-
nerships, find innovative solutions to common chal-
lenges, and conduct business in a responsible manner.
The United Nations Global Compact initiative includes
thousands of companies and organizations worldwide
committed to adopting and implementing responsible
business practices.

In its statement, the company said “Through our
accession to the United Nations Global Compact, we
are working to support human rights, which is includ-
ed in the Code of Conduct, the Human Resources
Policy, and all the company’s systems and policies that
already exist, as we in DHAMAN respect and appre-
ciate all our employees and deal with them on an
equal footing without discrimination of any form.
Adding that among the initiatives adopted by
DHAMAN the preparation of a governance special
guide, which is one of the main pillars in applying and
practicing the principles of corporate governance
within the company to enhance the confidence of
investors and vendors”.

Preventive health community initiatives 
DHAMAN supports community initiatives in vari-

ous forms to support the preventive health of the com-

munity, with a focus on health awareness and promo-
tion of health culture by organizing a program of edu-
cational webinar lectures on many topics such as the
importance of examining and diagnosing breast can-
cer in Breast Cancer Awareness Month, and prostate
cancer on the occasion of Men’s Health Awareness
Month, complications of high blood cholesterol, the
negative effects of energy drinks, advice for patients
with asthma and other chronic diseases, in addition to
other important health topics. Furthermore, the com-
pany issues a number of pamphlets and pamphlets
containing educational medical information about
many common health problems in the community.

Medical education and training initiatives 
As for the areas of professional development,

DHAMAN encourages sustainable medical education
and training in order to prepare local national man-
power capable of advancing the health sector, espe-
cially after the Corona pandemic crisis showed the
importance of qualifying professional medical staff.
The company provided practical training to Kuwait
University students and the Public Authority for
Applied Education and Training. In addition, we coop-
erated with the Kuwait Medical Association in the field
of supporting continuous learning for all doctors
working in the fields of healthcare in the public and
private sectors. DHAMAN enabled members of the
Kuwaiti Medical Association to subscribe to the
(UpToDate) website for a small portion of the fees, this
platform is considered a source of support for medical
recommendations and evidence-based decisions and

professional development.

Building DHAMAN culture 
DHAMAN cares greatly about the well-being and

health of its employees and carries out many activities
to enable community diversity, equality, fairness, and
inclusion within the framework of the slogan “One
Team... One Vision”. In this context, the company
organized a set of internal activities and initiatives for
employees, including organizing a series of sports
activities, such as weekly football matches, holding
social events and honoring wide groups of employees,
and launching initiatives that would enhance unity
between employees and contribute to building the
company’s culture.

Raising health awareness in the community
DHAMAN widely supports the promotion of com-

munity health through many healthcare initiatives in
cooperation with a number of non-profit associations
and private entities. The company organized a visit to
the Kuwaiti Society for the Disabled, conducted peri-
odic check-ups for people with disabilities residing at
the Society’s headquarters, and trained the nursing
staff to conduct some examinations, in implementation
of an existing agreement between DHAMAN and the
Society since 2021. Moreover, a free health check day
was also organized at DHAMAN primary healthcare
centers for labor in a number of private companies, in
cooperation with Kuwaiti Resources House, Al-Mulla
Group and Tariq Al-Ghanim Company. The medical
examination included free general consultation, blood
and sugar tests, and a review of medical history and
current medications. In addition to organizing a free
medical check-up day for Ooredoo staff, that also
included free general consultation, check-ups for
chronic diseases, review of medical history and cur-
rent medications.

On the other hand, and in a manifestation of the
diversity of community participation aimed at promot-
ing health awareness in society, the company provided
support to the Engineering and Petroleum Association,
and also sponsored the Family Medicine Marathon
2022, which was organized by the Kuwaiti Association
of Family Physicians and General Practitioners with the
support of Kuwaiti Medical Association, and also par-
ticipated in the donation campaign. As well as partici-
pating in the blood donation campaign in Al Dhow
Tower in cooperation with Al-Imtiaz Group and the
Kuwaiti Blood Bank. In the same context, the company
continues to reach out various communities residing
and working in Kuwait through various means, most
notably the program of communication with embassies
of foreign countries in the country.

Attracting national labor
DHAMAN takes it upon itself, and within its objec-

tives, to help create new job opportunities to absorb
the workforce in society, by creating job opportunities
in a new health sector. It is expected to provide about
seven thousand jobs in the health sector during the
next five years, of which citizens are expected to rep-
resent 15 percent of them at the beginning, provided
that this percentage will gradually increase to reach 25
percent of the total number of workers. To achieve this
goal, DHAMAN organized and participated in a num-
ber of events, including the recruitment day at the
Public Authority of Manpower to recruit fresh gradu-
ates, and participated in employment fairs held at
Kuwait University to meet and attract new graduates.

MUMBAI: Shares in the flagship firm of troubled
Indian conglomerate Adani rose almost 15 percent
Tuesday, clawing back some of its recent huge loss-
es after saying it would repay more than $1 billion in
loans. Investors wiped out around $120 billion in
value from the group owned by tycoon Gautam
Adani after claims of accounting fraud by short-
seller US investment group Hindenburg Research on
January 24. The collapse raised concerns about the
group’s ability to raise fresh financing to pay down
its debts. It cancelled a share sale, and reportedly
also a bond issue, last week.

But India’s biggest conglomerate said Monday it
was repaying early loans worth $1.1 billion, in a
move meant to reassure investors. The Adani Ports
subsidiary said Tuesday it would also repay debts
of around 50 billion rupees ($605 million) and slash
by half its capital expenditure in the next financial
year. Adani Enterprises, the group’s flagship firm,
soared as much as 25 percent on Tuesday, with
trading suspended three times on the way up.

The shares closed up 14.6 percent-although they
are still down by more than half since the start of
the year. Other group companies were mixed, with
Adani Transmission rising five percent but closing
0.77 percent lower, and Adani Total Gas down five
percent and trade suspended again.

“The markets are happy that they prepaid a
chunk of their borrowings. This is a refreshing sign
of confidence,” markets commentator Srinath
Sridharan told AFP. Fitch Ratings said Tuesday that
Indian banks’ exposure to the Adani group was
“insufficient in itself to present substantial risk to
the banks’ standalone credit profile”.

‘Largest con’ 
Hindenburg accused Adani of a “brazen stock

manipulation and accounting fraud scheme” in “the
largest con in corporate history”. Adani artificially
boosted the share prices of its units by funnelling
money into the stocks through offshore tax havens,

Hindenburg said.
The conglomerate has rejected the claims as a

“maliciously mischievous” reputational attack.
Last week tycoon Adani, 60, insisted the “funda-

mentals of our company are very strong, our bal-
ance sheet is healthy and assets robust”. His per-
sonal wealth has more than halved, seeing him fall
from number three in the Forbes real-time list of the
richest people in the world to 17th as of Tuesday.
India’s political opposition says Adani’s closeness
with Prime Minister Narendra Modi, with both men
from Gujarat state, has allowed him to win contracts
unfairly and avoid proper oversight.

Parliament has been adjourned several times in
recent days with opposition parties calling for a
probe into Modi and Adani’s links. Rahul Gandhi
from the Congress party, which staged protests
Monday, told parliament on Tuesday that the two
men already had close ties when Modi was Gujarat’s
chief minister. “The result of that was tremendous
growth and expansion of his businesses in Gujarat,”
Gandhi said.

“Then the real magic began in 2014 when Modi
comes to Delhi (as prime minister) and Adani-who
was number 609 on the global rich list-reached
number two within a few years.” —AFP
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NEW DELHI, India: Indian Youth Congress party (IYC) activists hold placards and shout slogans during a protest
outside the regional headquarters of Life Insurance Corporation (LIC) in New Delhi on February 7, 2023, calling for
an enquiry into allegations of major accounting fraud at Adani, the country’s biggest conglomerate. — AFP

Beleaguered conglomerate says it would repay $1bn in loans

Adani inches back up after loan pledge

Global stocks steady,
dollar edges higher 
NEW YORK: Stock markets largely steadied
and the dollar rose Tuesday, with traders fore-
casting US interest rates to keep climbing fol-
lowing last week’s blockbuster American jobs
report. Oil prices extended gains after Iraqi
Kurdistan suspended crude exports through
Turkey as a precaution after a deadly earth-
quake rocked its northern neighbor and Syria.

“A strengthening labor market theoretically
makes it less likely that the Federal Reserve will
halt interest rate rises anytime soon,” said Russ
Mould, investment director at AJ Bell. “The Fed
needs to see both the jobs market and inflation
start to cool before it can justify changing its
stance on rates.”

Focus was on a speech due Tuesday from
Fed boss Jerome Powell, who “remains a big
wild card every time he speaks”, said Chris
Senyek at Wolfe Research. “Investors will be
looking to see if he ‘walks back’ his very
dovish tone from last Wednesday, particularly
with respect to financial conditions and the US
‘disinflationary process’. “We still believe that
the Fed will be ‘higher for longer’,” Senyek
added. January’s rally for equities was halted
as investors contemplate an extended period
of high borrowing costs aimed at bringing
down inflation from multi-decade highs.

While there are signs that price rises are
slowing, and the Federal Reserve acknowl-
edged progress in its battle last week, the
employment data Friday was seen as a body
blow for many. —AFP 


